Net cash flow measures the amount of cash remaining after all cash expense obligations are satisfied. This cash is available for additional farm investment, off-farm investment, family living, and additional debt repayment. A 5-year, average, monthly, cashflow statement was used to determine net cash flow for 18 feeder cattle farms .Results indicate that excess cash was used primarily to invest in equipment, vehicles, and nonfarm assets. Investments in buildings increased moderately over the study period, while investment in land was minimal.
Introduction
Liquidity and cash-flow management tools are essential components used in the implementation of financial control. Liquidity refers to the ability of the farm business to meet financial obligations as they come due and typically is measured using a cash-flow statement. Monthly cash-flow statements provide information necessary t o assess seasonal credit requirements . Long-term cash flow projections also can provide information pertaining to a firm's ability to repay intermediate and long-term loans.
The objective of this study was to determine how excess cash profits (if present) were used on feeder cattle farms in Kansas. Monthly sources and uses of funds are presented and discussed.
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Experimental Procedures
Data on cash transactions, inventories, and production information for 18 feeder cattle operations were available from the Financial Plu s program of the Kansas Farm Management Association. A vast majority of the livestock fed on these farms was purchased rather than raised. To be included in the analysis, a farm had to have data for 1988 through 1992.
A monthly cash-flow statement was constructed to determine the amount of excess cash available for investment and debt repayment. The net cash-flow measure included on-farm sources and uses of cash as well as nonfarm cash flows. Cash operating income , defined as the amount of cash income from the farm business, was used to measure both profitability and liquidity. This cash is used for discretionary purposes such as meeting scheduled principal payments, onand off-farm investment, and family living. Net loans are calculated as loans received minus loans repaid and reflect the level of debt repayment or lack thereof. A negative value for net loans indicates that producers were paying down debt. Table 1 presents a 5-year, average, monthly , cash-flow statement for the 18 feeder cattle farms. These farms were relatively profitable during the period, averaging $50,921 of net farm income per year (accrual basis). Cash operating income was much lower, averaging $33,462 per year. Net farm income includes the noncash items of inventory changes and depreciation expense, whereas cash operating income includes only the cash transactions. Net cash flow averaged -$238 per month or -$2,852 per year. When positive, this cash is available for new or unplanned investments. Using Table 1 , we can analyze the seasonality of the various revenue and expense items as well as the summary variables in the lower portion of the Table. Cash operating income, on average, was positive in March through August. The largest positive, monthly, net, cash flows occurred in January and June. The largest monthly principal payment occurred in May. Feeder cattle farms took out the most loans in January, September, October, and December. Net loans were negative in April through August, corresponding to the positive cash operating incomes during that time.
Results and Discussion
The data indicate that feeder cattle farms were accumulating about $21,912 of debt per year during this study.
Family living expenses averaged $16,736 per year; thus, about one-half of cash operating income was used for family living expenses.
Financing of intermediate assets occurred predominately from the use of new or existing debt. The farms in this study increased current inventories of farm assets and nonfarm assets. Cash investment in vehicles and equipment was steady during the period. Cash expenditures on buildings increased sharply, growing by nearly 170% over the period. The value of owned land increased by about 7%. Intermediate loan balances increased by $32,016 during the period.
Cash-flow management is an essential component of effective financial control. Cash planning alleviates last minute decisions that can be costly. Understanding the seasonality of cash sources and uses will allow producers to make better investment decisions. 
